The Traveling Professor Presents

PARIS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Monday, October 16, 2017 to Sunday, October 22, 2017
The dream has come true - Paris bargain prices are back. The Traveling Professor has put together a top-notch trip;
fully guided, complete with top-rated hotels, VIP no-wait-in line admission to the BEST attractions, and an ambitious
itinerary. Best of all, at prices we have not seen in years.
Look What You Get:

•

6 Nights Accommodations in a charming, clean, comfortable, quiet hotel in a safe, central
location. We’ll stay in the heart of Paris, on the historic Left Bank in the midst of Parisian cafés,
bistros, local shops, and historic sites like Notre Dame and Luxembourg Gardens. All rooms have
a private bath, shower, hair dryers and free wireless internet connections. The hotel is the very
popular Grand Hotel des Balcons awarded a “Certificate of Excellence” on TripAdvisor.com.
Breakfast is included.

•

Seine River Cruise. The Eiffel Tower and city sparkles before your eyes on this memorable
evening cruise down the Seine River.

•

Professional Tour Guide Services. Books or audio guides can’t compare to our guide’s
enlightening descriptions, explanations and answers to your questions about the great sites of
Paris. Guides are with the group 24/7 and will take you to places those big-bus guided tours
simply cannot get to. Well-known guide Michael Osman leads this tour along with Professor
Solosky.

•

All Transportation within Paris. We go on our schedule using public transportation. We don’t insulate our travelers by
herding them on one of those big bus tours. See the real Paris with a small group of active women travelers.

•

VIP Paid admission to over 60 attractions including the Louvre, Musée d'Orsay, Pantheon, Centre Pompidou, Rodin Museum,
Napoleon’s Tomb, Arc de Triomphe, Conciergerie, Arc de Triomphe, Cluny Museum, Picasso Museum, Orangerie Museum and
more with NO waiting in line. Each traveler will be issued a 6-day Museum Pass.

•

Small group size limited to 10-14 travelers. Move around the city quickly and efficiently. Visit places big tour groups can’t get
to. Dine at intimate and authentic Parisian restaurants. Small group size allows for a flexible and personalized itinerary.

•

Traveling Solo? About 50% of our travelers are solo travelers. Everyone feels welcome! Solo travelers get a large room
designed for 2 travelers.

•

Personalized, attentive service. Your professional guide takes care of the details, serving as the group’s private concierge.
The Traveling Professor is available to guide your stay, and to offer personal advice on everything from dining to touring to
shopping.

•

Flexibility. Each day we follow a well-planned itinerary based upon what YOU want to see. Otherwise, choose to venture out
on your own, we help plan a custom daily itinerary.

•

Best of All – The cost is only $2,199 per person, double occupancy. Stay extra nights for only $129 per person, double
occupancy. This trip is perfect for solo travelers at a single supplement of only $389.

•

Why is This Tour So Inexpensive? The Professor’s leaves in the best features of his regular programs; top hotels, expert
guides, VIP admission, small groups, ambitious itineraries, unlimited local transportation, and personal service. However take
advantage of low-season rates and our special relationships with hotels and vendors. It all adds up to a high quality tour at
deeply discounted rates. Also, airfares to be lower at this time of year. Save more than 50% off the cost of going in the high
season. Also, the big crowds are not in Paris during low season, making this tour much more enjoyable.

Useful Notes:








Hotels in Paris are smaller and have more "character" than those in the U.S.
The Professor will be more than happy to communicate with you prior to the trip via e-mail or Telephone to answer
questions or address concerns.
Travelers must be able to walk 2-3 miles daily, up and down stairs, and on different grades of pavement in order to
enjoy the pace of the tour.
Airfare is NOT included. This allows the most flexibility in planning a trip.
Travel health insurance is strongly advised. The website http://safeguardtravel.com/ is a recommended source for
information and as a place for the purchase of insurance.
This trip is PERFECT for single travelers as well as accompanied travelers.
Because of the deeply discounted price of this tour, deposits are not refundable. However, cancellations made more
than 60 days before the start will receive a credit for any 2018-2019 tour. Trip insurance is highly recommended.

For More Information Contact Professor Solosky at info@travelingprofessor.com

